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KG-121A 

Mehera Irani 
Meherazad Residence, India 
December 26, 1979 
44:29 

Note: Continuation of KG-120B 

Content       
Masaji entered with rusted tin, bamboo bits of tata, all stuff from the dustbin, [dustbin 
means trash in Anglo English] and mother was laughing. Baba was smiling, ‘what he is 
doing is right because I told him not to leave anything there!’ Masaji knew more about 
following Baba's orders specifically.  

Baba was standing there, and he asked, "Did you get everything packed?" I had left out on 
top of my bedroll a pink crocheted overcoat, pink yarn, salmon with white wool bands 
knitted into it and Baba asked, "Whose coat is this?"  

I said, "Baba, it is mine." 

"Oh," he said, "It is nice and warm." Baba put the coat on, and mother had knitted it quite 
loosely for me, so it fit him perfectly. Baba walked around wearing it for a time. It was the 
first pink coat that Baba wore. In the Guruprasad darshans, Baba wore pink coat, but 
before that white and almond colored coats, and occasionally the blue. Baba looked like a 
young woman with his hair long. 

We went to the railway station in Ahmednagar, and there were very few people around. 
Baba told us to be seated on a bench there, near where we would be boarding the train. 
The platform was quite big, and he walked to the end of it and began singing, very 
beautifully, and changing the volume of his voice so that he sang loudly at the end of the 
platform and more quietly as he reached us. Mandali were with him, and Gustadji came 
to where we were seated and said that Baba wanted me, so I went to his compartment. 
Baba was seated with his pillow against the wall of the compartment, and Baba told me to 
massage his feet.  After Just a little time Baba stopped me. He said, “Just do this each day, 
and I will make you into a Babajan." I had never thought of that. Baba said, "All right, you 
can go." 

Now I couldn't figure out how it would be possible to massage his feet every day, because 
Baba's room was so far away from where our room was, and you couldn't just go down 
there. But Gustadji showed me how to keep his clothes and do the other work for Baba. 
The time came when Baba said we could all come to his room. There was a woman who 
could sing well for Baba. 
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One time Baba said that he could keep silence for 7 days,and fast for 7 days and how was 
I able to massage his feet, because he was keeping seclusion. Baba knew it would not be 
possible. 

The place we stayed was called Bharucha Building. One day Baba got into a jelali mood 
very upset, not exactly angry. He said, “Everybody get out of this house or I will throw you 
all out,” and we were all scared. “Naja, you first leave at once, go to Poona with your 
trunk and your bedding.” She was all upset. Baba said to Masaji, her father, “Take her to 
Poona with you, and the first train that comes, put her on the train.” They were waiting on 
the platform at Dadar, quite nearby. Then Baba told everyone else including me, to get out. 
Where should I go? I didn’t know where to go. I went slowly, slowly down the stairs and 
out onto the street on the pavement, and I walked very slowly, because I didn't know 
where to go. I was more confused than scared. Baba was looking out of the window at 
me, and he said “Go fast, go straight.” 

Somewhere nearby I realized there was a Parsee who was Baba's lover. I thought to try to 
find that house. I heard steps behind me and there was Baba and Gustadji, and they were 
going quite fast, but I tried to keep up with them. They were headed for the Parsee's house 
too. They were keeping some sort of shop. Baba and Gustadji went in, but I stayed outside 
on the pavement. Baba didn't say go away, so I waited. The Parsee person's son was there 
and Baba told him to go to the station and bring Naja and Masaji back along with the 
trunk and not to go to Poona. Naja was called just in time, because the train for Poona 
came into the station just as they were leaving. 

My mother had stayed in the Bharucha Building. Baba never told her to leave!  
  

__________________________ 

Mehera Irani 
Meherazad Residence, India 
January 8, 1980 

Content       
I want to tell you about my mother when she used to visit Baba in Poona. Baba came for a 
very few days to Poona from Bombay. We went to see Baba at the home of a Hindu Baba 
lover and he was singing Tukaram's bhajans and some others. Baba turned around to see 
that my mother, Padri's mother, I and my sister were still waiting at the conclusion of the 
program. Baba said, “You want to ask me something?” 

My mother didn't. She only wanted his darshan. Baba gave her time to think for a bit and 
after this my mother thought of a question and Baba asked about her question. "Baba, 
Freiny is not feeling well, not keeping good health, no appetite, depressed." Baba looked 
at mother and said, "Take your daughter to Udwara where the biggest fire temple in India 
is located (Gujarat).” She agreed, having full faith in Baba. "What else?,” Baba said. Our 
neighbor (some distance away over the fields) was a Parsee family, old father and mother, 
with one daughter left behind after all the others got married. She opened her heart to  
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my mother and said she was sad that all the younger brothers and sisters got married and 
she was nearing 40 years old. My mother felt very sorry for her, and she remembered and 
told Baba about it. Baba said, "All right, take her to Udwara also." Mother felt that this 
wasn't rational but she had faith in Baba so she decided to do it. He told us girls to pack, 
and she went over to the Parsee woman's house and invited her to come to Udwara, and 
they accepted. My mother didn't tell her about Baba, just asked her to come. 

We were there for 4-5 days, on the second day my sister started feeling well, quite happy 
and her health was okay. They returned to Poona, daughter is well, but mother wondered 
about the other girl, and within a month she got an offer of marriage, and my mother was 
very happy about it. This all happened because mother obeyed Baba to the letter. All's 
well that ends well, in obeying Baba. 

We went to Sakori, and mother said to go see the temple. That's when I saw Baba in the 
entrance to the temple. We had more connection to Baba, because when we went to 
Maharaj's place, the first person we saw was Baba. That time, he walked very fast, was 
very slender, because he was fasting a lot in those days. 

Karachi, Quetta and Bombay, and the story of Baba getting into a temper and telling all to 
go out. We first stayed with Baba in 1924, and we went to Meherabad with Baba in 1925. 
We were not to return to our own home -- we had left it for good. After a month or two in 
Ahmednagar, we went to Meherabad to stay. We wrote God's name Yezdan in Persian for 
that time. 

Baba went to outstations for some time after that, and the shirt episode happened. 
[Repeats the material about the shirts.] Baba gave us so many things to do so that we 
wouldn't mix with others. We three girls, Khorshed, I and Dolly Irani kept to ourselves 
doing Baba's bidding. 

Baba liked people who would tell funny stories on their own life. Baba said that such 
people took work off his head. Light talk, Baba liked it. Some singing and Baba liked to be 
amused.  

No reading and writing for us by Baba's order. This started when we came to Baba right 
away. We brought my books to Ahmednagar and gave them away. I never saw them again. 

Padri says we moved up to the top of the hill in 1934 but I think it was 1933. End of 1936 
the westerners came to India, and they used to come from Nasik very early in the morning 
to visit us. Will and Mary Backett were loving souls. She had a photo of Baba which she 
gave to Meher Patel to keep it. She had the photo in her bedroom where she could see it. 
One night Adi Jr. was here, and he came to tell us that in the morning at 4 AM her eyes 
opened and she was looking at Baba's photo when she saw Baba step out of the photo, 
and he came to Meher Patel's bed. She was so happy. It all happened in seconds, and then 
she felt she was lying down and Baba was standing, and as soon as she thought "I," Baba  
disappeared. 
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After the Prem Ashram was disbanded we went to Nasik. 


